
 

 

Chipstead Place Lawn Tennis Club (CPLTC) 
Committee Meeting Minutes 

                                       29 March 2017 
 

In Attendance:  David Pettitt, Ian Hooper, Graham Moore, Magdalen Fry, 
 Pat Udall, Adam Reavely,  
 

1. Apologies for Absence 
 

        Julie Brown, Tom Robinson, Shirley Christian. Nick Christian, Sarah Horton  
 
   2.   Minutes of January Meeting  
 

- Minutes approved. 
 

3 Matters Arising from January Meeting 
 

- Key activities in preparation for the AGM had been undertaken.  
- Elliot Fox had confirmed that he would be happy to join the committee. David will 

contact him to formally progress this issue with the aim of co-opting Elliot onto 
the committee. 

- Tree pruning had been undertaken by Leaf Matters. 
- Friendlies with local clubs to be progressed.  

 
 
4. Matters Arising from AGM  
 
- LTA Small Tennis Clubs Awards final   - The club had been nominated last year for 

this award and was a runner up despite giving very limited input to the follow up 
process ahead of the finals due to a lack of knowledge re timescale , expectations 
etc. It was agreed that a more robust/ proactive approach should be taken after 
this years nominations round which is expected to be in September, Key issues to 
be covered ,membership growing, active and successful juniors teams, active and 
productive links with local schools , adult teams covering mens/ladies and mixed 
doubles plus veteran teams. Comprehensive coaching programme. 

      Consider inviting Mary Evans to attend a meeting to discuss the awards process       
      Sarah to include on club website that CPLTC was a finalist in the 2016 LTA Small     
Clubs Award category. 
- Initiatives to improve club team players/performances – a number of activities 

were identified which may assist including :- 
- Designated training sessions for team players, captains to encourage members to 

attend. 
- Continue to identify and develop existing club talent. 
- Try to attract new strong players to the club and identify  sessions most likely to 

be attractive. David will speak to Sandra Pease for her input on this issue. 
    
 



 

 

 
 

5. Membership Update 
 

- Ian confirmed he had activated the subscription renewal process following AGM 
approval of proposed rates for 2017 ie no increase on 2016. An email had been 
sent to all existing members 

 
6.  Finance Update 

 
- No update since AGM.  

 
 
7. Coaching 
 

- Adam informed the meeting that he was starting to plan for the charity day 
(Sunday 30 July). He would keep the committee updated and would identify 
activities where he would need help on the day. 

- As the junior finals day was being held the week after the seniors finals day Adam 
will rearrange the programme to make it an all day event. 

- In terms of the Seniors finals it was agreed that in an email to members from 
Sarah informing them of the tournament a reminder should be included that the 
date for the finals is Sunday 9 July and those entering should ensure they are free 
to attend on the 9th should they reach the final. 

 
8.   Maintenance 
 

-  Following Johns decision, due to other time pressures/commitments, to step 
down from the courts secretary role the committee reviewed the options for 
managing club maintenance needs/activities. 

- It was reported that Tom may be interested in undertaking part of that role. It 
was as a result agreed that David should discuss this matter direct with Tom to 
clarify the parameters. It may, for example, be viable to carry out the role in a 
project management style reporting back to the committee as and when 
necessary as opposed to every meeting in person. To assist Tom, if this becomes a 
way forward, an email could be sent to members by Sarah  asking individuals with 
specific skills eg electrical, ground maintenance, building work, DIY, carpentry to 
make themselves known if they are prepared to assist in work at the club 
requiring their skills.  

- Pat agreed to obtain a quote for the path lighting project using the spec prepared 
by John to enable the potential costs to be assessed. 

- Graham to circulate last available maintenance activity plan for review at April 
meeting. 

 
9.  Gardening 
-  Pat confirmed that, with the exception of some leaves still to be cleared from the 
back of the courts, everything else was up todate. The committee thanked all those 
involved in recent gardening activities in particular Pat and Ian. 



 

 

 
 10.  Publicity 
 
  - Covered under other agenda items. 
 
  11.  Website 

- No change since AGM  
 
12.  Social Events 

 
     American Tournament – Saturday April 22 

- It was confirmed that as in previous years all that is required is for the teams to 
be selected & organised on the day. David will contact Jackie Dickins to ascertain 
if she can organise the matches on the day. 

- Sarah to send email to members advertising the event. 
 

Open Day – Saturday 13 May 
- Ian confirmed that he had registered the clubs open day with the LTA and they 

will be providing a pack which will include posters ahead of the event.  
- The committee reviewed the effectiveness of previous years arrangements ahead 

of the open day and decided this year not to opt for leaflets for delivery to local 
households. The posters will be placed in  prime locations eg local notice boards, 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre, Tescos , local pubs ,Schools, Sevenoaks Mums advert 
feed. In addition Magdalen suggested a banner if available be placed outside her 
home close to Amherst school. 

- The event could also be advertised via facebook,,Julie to be approached for her 
views on this issue. 

- David will contact Tom to check whether a bouncy castle could be provided as in 
previous  years. 

- Arrangements for the day will be reviewed and finalised at next meeting. 
 

13. Any Other Business  
- Pat informed the meeting that  now that the warmer weather had arrived the mobile 
heater had been disconnected and placed in the middle room until next needed. 

 
Date of Next Meeting 
Wednesday 26 April 2017 at 7.30pm  
Agenda to include open day arrangements.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 


